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Wearing headphones
1. Gently insert the ear cap down into the ear canal. It is better that sway the head and the
headphones are not shaken.
2. Please pay attention to adjust the earphone to expose the microphone during the call.
3. When talking, put the headset microphone toward the mouth to make the call clearer.

The earphone itself is equipped with a medium eartip. If you feel unwell, it is
recommended to replace the large or small eartip.

Charging
Before using the device, please tear off the isolation film at the charging contacts of the
left and right headphones to fully charge the charging box and headphones.

-Plug in the charging cable to charge both the headset and the charging box.
-The charging box is not fully charged, while the charging indicator light is steady red.
When the battery is fully charged, the charging indicator is off.
-During the charging of the headset, the red light of the earphone light is long. When the
earphone is fully charged, the white light of the earphone light is on for 1 minute and then
goes out.

Starting Up
1. When the earphone is in the charging box, the earphone is automatically turned on
from the charging box.
2. When the headset is not in the charging box and is turned off, press and hold the
multi-function button for about 1 second (the white light is on).

Shut Down
1.Put it into the charging box and the headset will automatically shut down.
2.When the power is on, press and hold the multi-function button for about 5 seconds (the
red light is on for 2 seconds).

Use Dual Headphones
Automatically Connect:
Take two earphones out of the charging box at the same time, wait for 2-3 seconds to
automatically turn on the headphone, and turn on the device Bluetooth search



“RedmiAirDots_R” when the right headphone white light flashes and click to complete
the connection. If the connection fails, put the headset back in the charging case. Repeat
the above operation. After the first connection, the headset can be automatically
connected back to the last paired device (Bluetooth function needs to be turned on).
Note: The headset has been initialized at the factory and can be taken out for related
operations directly.

Manual Connection:
When the headset is turned off, manually open two headphones, the white light flashes
quickly and waits for the left and right headphones to be connected in series. After the
serial connection is successful, the right earphone white light flashes slowly, and the
device Bluetooth is connected to connect.

Use Single Earphone
Automatic connection: Take out a headset from the charging idea. When the indicator
light flashes from white light to slow network after auto power on, open the device
Bluetooth search “RedmiArDots_R” (or “RedniArDos_L”) and click to complete the
connection.
After the first connection, the headset can be automatically connected back to the last
paired device (Bluetooth needs to be turned on).
Note: The left earphone (L) has a relatively long automatic connection time.

Manual connection: When the headset is turned off, manually turn on one of the
machines. When the headset turns white and flash slowly, turn on the Bluetooth function
of the device to connect the corresponding headset.

Headset Reset
If the headset cannot be connected properly, please reset the headset as follows: Take the
headset out of the charging box, and in the off state, press and hold the two earphone
multi-function keys for about 15 seconds, and alternately flash three times in the second
red and white light. Then release and put back the charging box, delete the connection
record on the device and reconnect. (including clearing the records where the two
headphones are paired in series and paired with the device)
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